
By Nltch Horowitz
Top administrators, in a meeting with

Graduate Student Organization (GSO) offi-
cials Wednesday night, guaranteed a $1,000
yearly stipend hike to graduate students and
discussed other graduate issues. Graduate
students in several departments, however,
voted earlier to strike and, according to GSO
officals, English and philosophy strikes are
still on for Thursday morning.

About 350 graduate students, before Wed-
nesday night's meeting, rallied inside the
Administration Building for several hours
during class registration.

As of last night, plans to picket the
Humanities Building Thursday and Friday
were still on and the 53 English department
teaching assistants (TAs) - of which about
35 are responsible for holding classes
were on strike, according to GSO officals.

English department Chairperson David
Sheehan, speaking before the GSO met with
administrators, said there was support
among department faculty members for the
GSO's wage hike and improved benefits
demands and the English TA's strike plans.
He said he anticipated many faculty
members canceling their classes Thursday
and Friday along with graduate students.

The 30 teaching assistants in philosophy,
GSO officials said Wednesday night, are also
currently striking. Philosophy department
officials were not availible for comment
Wednesday.

Graduate students who teach in the music
department and Hispanic Studies have
voted to begin striking on Monday. Graduate
students who teach in history, ecology and
evolution, sociology, psychology and com-
parative literature were still considering a
strike as of Wednesday, according to GSO
officials.

The GSO Senate, which endorsed the April
7 and 8 graduate work stoppage, will vote on
Friday whether or not the GSO will support
strike efforts.

Graduate students lined the perimeter of the second floor of the Administration Building Statesman/George Bidermann
Wednesday in a protest for higher wages and improved benefits (see photo essay on page 9).

A strike "would be very irresponsible
because of its desruptive affect on the edu-
cational process," said University President
John Marburger after Wednesday night's
meeting. "I would consider it very serious-
it's something I would strongly urge gradu-
ate students not to do."

Any kind of strike or work stoppage, Mar-
burger said, "would be very disruptive this
time of year."

An unresolved issue surrounding the
strike considerations has been the question
a strike's affect on the filing of final grades. If
a strike were to last until the end of the

semester, it is currently unclear if striking
TAs would turn in the final grades of their
students.

'There's so much of a lack of consensus
on that right now," said GSO Secretary Rick
Ecksten.

(continued on page 7)

By Mitch Horowitz
Polity Vice President Gerry Shaps and O'Neill Legislature

President Brian Levitt will face one another in a run-off
election for the presidency next Tuesday, as none of the
three presidential candidates running in the April 28 election
received a majority of the vote.

Shaps won the most votes, with 981 - 48 percent of the
vote; Levitt received 610 votes - 30 percent, and Polity
Senator Brad Jones trailed the two with 40 percent - 20
percent of the votes. Forty nine voters - two percent of the
count - opted for write-in candidates

Because neither Shaps nor Levitt pulled in over 50 percent
of the vote, but received the most votes of the three candim
dates, students will vote on the two again in next Tuesday's
run-off election,

A run-off election is a typical feature of Poky prtial
races. Outgoing President Marc Gunning was chosen last
yew in a two-way run-off election from what started as a
four-man race

Two thousand and forty four students voted out of about
9500 eligible student voters - a turn out just over 20
percent.

Voter turn out this year (id not recover from a drop seen
in last year's election. Normally 25 to 30 percent of students
vote; this year and last the number barely went above 20
percent.

Shaps said he believed that a lack of student-voter con- muters voting in the Union, Lecture Center, and Library.
tact contributed to the low turn-out. "A lot of candidates Levitt received his strongest support - I00 votes- from
didn't get out and shake hands as they should have," he said. students in his home college, ONeill. Shaps, however,
"A lot of it was just poster hanging." almost matched Levitt there with 95 votes. Langmruir came

The '*temble weather" on election day may have also cut out strongly for Levitt with 80 votes.
down the turn-out, he added. Shaps scored highly in Irving, his home building, wiLh 98

Jones, a commuter, was chosen over two to one by corn- votes.

Grad Students Get Pay Hike; May Still Strikee

Shaps and Levitt to Meet in Run-0ff Electioon
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By Ray Parish
Administrators and campus officials at a panel discussion

-in the Union Auditorium last Thursday answered questions
raised by students, faculty, and staff concerned over the
possibility that some toxics may remain in the Jacob Javits
Lecture Center.

Although University President John Marburger and Vice
President for Campus Operations Bob Francis have assured
students that there is no danger from toxics in the Lecture
Center, more testing on soot samples from the building, is
being planned.

Members of the campus New York Public Interest Group
(NYPIRG) have called for "split sample" testing of the soot,
wherby two separate labs would run tests independent of
each other to eliminate the possibility of error or *ampering.
Members of NYPIRG are now uncertain whether split testing
will be done.

The forum on Thursday was the second such forum held
on campus in two weeks. On Friday, April IO, a smaller panel
,made similar presentations in the Union Auditorium. the
-second fonun was scheduled because the timing of the first
- just before a week-long vacation - discouraged some
students from attending. Nevertheless, the crowd at the
second forum was smaller that at the frist.

Francis, who had been unable to attend on April 10 - an
absence which drew criticism from the audience at the first

meeting - was on hand last Thursday to give his evaluation
of the Lecture Center situation. "I think that in retrospect we
could have been more attentive," Francis said.

'VWe should have been more diligent in the clean-up
,effort," Francis said, "particularly on the weekend after the
fire." Students in the Lecture Center four days after the fire
found the air acrid from fumes from the fire and soot-stained
walls near the doors leading to the room where the fire
occurred. More than a week later, some desks in an adjecent
lecture hall still showed evidence of grime left by the smoke
from the fire.

Due to the lack of complete test results on the toxics
present in the building, some students have voiced opinions
that administrations is "gambling with [their] Ilives," as one
poster hung in the auditorium read.

Students applauded NYPIRG member Dave DeLucia when
he delivered a highly critical speech to the panel members,
asserting that Francis was "callous" in his decision to cut
back on testing in the building to save money.

In a memo sent from George Marshall1, director of campus
environmental Health and Safety, to Francis in late October,
Marshall outlined a testing plan that would have cost $4842.
Marshall later wrote on the memo, "Cost should be reduce
[ sic]I to approximately $ 1000 - per RAF [ Robert A. Francis]
10/30/86."

DeLucia pointed out at the meeting that Marburger had

Dave DeLucia

expressed a willingness to fund testing, and he said that
such frugality was not necessary, as it would not drain
Francis's budget. Francis responded that initially, the money
was coming from the Compus Operations budget.

More testing is reportedly planned to determine more
clearly what amounts of toxics such as dioxins are present in
the soot in the building.

Also David Parkdnson, an M.D. in occupational medicine,
said during his presentation that he is willing to design a
questionnaire to be distributed to students to "determine
who developed acute health effects and who didn't"

With regard to students attending classes in the building
and toxics, Parldnson said that "there will be no long-tenrm
health effects as aresult of that exposure."

said Rubenstein, who received the greatest
number of votes in G Quad. Rubenstein took
the majority of the votes in all quads except

offer a third view in addfition to w"at the
candidates have to say."

"Campaigning is terrible. I'm realty

Su-me of the other areas Rubenstein said
he would like to focus on as soon as possible
are the staging of political forums, encourag-

said, stressing the need for students to do
more than vote if Polity is to be effective in
implementing changes on campus.

LONG ISLAND'S LARGEST TRAVEL AGENCY

1173 NORTH COUNTRY ROAD, STONY BROOK, NEW YORK

751-5300

Stdet QusinFreCen

By Amelia Sheldon Kelly and Stage XII, where Flannery took the exhausted. Now I can get onto a lot of other ing commuter involvement, and pu
Paul Rubenstein defeated Pat Flannery in most. things, hopefully [I can]I start implementing summer budget process into motk

the election for Polity vice president Tues- Voicing another disappointment in the some of my own projects," said Rubenstein, "We are the student government
day, taking 54 percent of the vote, a total of elections, Rubenstein said he was "upset who added that he was enthusiastic about because someone isn't a leader
1,006 votes out of the 1,871 cast.'with the media coverage. I think it should "gearing up for Fallfest." mean they can't have an effect and

"I didn't campaign hard enough in Kelly," have started earlier. [The press] should'rewards in working with Polity," Rul

itting the
Dn.
and just
doesn't

I feel the
benstein
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NO one Can Feed YOU So WellfOr SO LITTLE! EvynneGrover defeated DeniseCreier for
--- "ooneca t eeu Y oung welI~or >UL the position of Polity secretary in Tuesday's
, _-__eelection, receiving 62 percent of the vote to

Greier's 35 percent.

| EARLY BERD I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1,121 votes, Greeoecie 633, and the

r"Z3" {^$ *-^^^»<-» , D-^ ^-T" C^ Ti^\TT° ._-TL^./L._ -. -n- ^-^ _.T a re a Grover received more votes than

E Z fW2QL w JM nglJQLLS Ad w ®(Bl!&Greier. In ONeill College and Kelly Quad
Q * r Grover the highest number of votes, 124 and

126, respectrively.
^^^ -^ ^ y^ * im^' v ~ fl"I am absolutely thrilled to have won,"

Jl Our Early Bird Menu Includes:|~Grover said Imelated
i * In ut Acr run / »paign a r e just a reflection of my intentionsHe wn C l En Or: .and [the] hard work I intend to achieve as

_ . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~secretary."
V FlHot/Cold Appetizer "I a m exhausted," Grover said "I think

_C -* l * -r that I have never worked as hard as I have on

* | and Choice Of SO ups anythingthanIdidonmycampaign.lamso
_>^ .^^r i isrelieved it is over." Grover added that the

) O and Choi e of Salad effort she put into her campaign had paid off
and that she is excited to begin her work in

$~~and 8 Entrees to choose from plt .. „As secretary, Grover said that she will

U |dessert and coffee also included represent the students as best she can and
fQ) r *»- .»*» ^»attend committee meetings. "I will vote by

) 10 Q n 
m y conscience, my experience and by what

4 * {p , <W J.7; *the students need" Grover said.

( | HOURS: Monday : Friday 4:00 till 6:30pm
| Saturday 4:00 till 6:00pm u TKc^ W n

41 Sunday 1:00 till 5:00pm ft ILS

; . . | n~~~~~~~enizor cel
t Now Accept ng Reservations | enyou Rep0^ ^» 9m m mmmBy Mary Lou Lang

ffo~r GRADUAT and rfc cinc LisaGarcia was victorious over Mark Joa-
:: .^^ ^^*m^^«^^r^^»»^^»W %MllFS ^ ^ - chim for the senior class representative

^^" -. v Itaxed HeC H C W O V .-; position in Tuesday's Polity elections,

=====Cl^lik X I Sr e ai Kreceiving 70 percent of the vote to Joachim's
_ = *^Af^V-^tf27 percent.PA-ly^^iyTIE IOut of the 712 votes cast for the position,

SfZ*i^Hm I d I KGarcia received 500 votes, Joachim received

H DEPARTM ENT DINNERS E WELCOME | 95an received mom votes than Joachim
""^^» *in all buildings except Whitman College,

5S=Seving a la Carte & Complete Dinners DfieserCollegeandtheLibrary.wherecom-
--. mmuters voted. Garcia received her greatest

3 ̂ -~Unti 1 0:00 pm support in votes in Kelly Quad and Benedict
"""11' > College.
--- ^TC'1 ^^f| (In an earlier interviw Garcia said that she
^ - ~751-2200 would like to make students more aware of

|-^^^ J^M * C^A T^ ^.c^^. iPPolity and bridge the gap between adminis-
|= ______________316 Main St., East Setauket tration and students. She said that she

I _ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~believes this gap is due to lack of communi,
cation and inadequate student representa-
tion at committee meetings.

When contacted before the election Gar-
cia said that she intended to 'promote more
social events for those under 21," through
Split Image. Split-Image, of which Garcia is
co-producer, sponsors non-alcoholic events
such as comedians and bands.

Prior to the election, Garcia said that the
mandatory meal plan and freshman priority
housing are problems which students will
face in the future and must be addressed.

Garcia said she is interested in starting
work early on next year's senior weekend.

Do you need typeset-
ting, paste-up or gra-
phics production
work? Statesman can

rgf '%e IF a- wft a--- v- w I w- 'M -w %w *..-0-w N w -,OF

Re|u ming Friday May Id t Saurda May 2nd
*C./. Williams Quartet -featuring C/W on Alto Sax May 8 & 9
|Alan Simon Quartet -featuring Irma Curry(ormery with Lionel Hompton) Mav 15th & 1 6th

*Richie Vitale Quartet featuring Richle Vltale on trumpet May 22 & 23
*Bobby Forester Quartet featuring Bobby Forester on Jazz Organ May 25 & 30'

S I1 SHOW STARTS AT 10:00 NEAT CASUAL ATTIRE: 3 MILES FROM CAMPUSI ( m

complete most re-
sumes, programs, or
typesetting jobs within
two days. Call 632-
6480 and find out
more. Ask for George -
he's holding the line for
youI

-" * * -*m--------------
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Can He Read Your Mind?
Who Knows? Who Cares?

The important thing is you'll have the
time of your life trying to find out
when you see

Craig Karges'
Magic of The Mind

Show

HE KNOWS YOU'LL BE THERtE! Wed. May 6th
2 Shows: 8:00pm & 9:30pm
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(continued from page 1)
Administration will send a written state-

ment to the GSO Thursday documenting the
raising of the minimum $6000 yearly stipend
to $7000 and recording other points that
were settled at the meeting, Marburger said

"We'll have to see whether what we
thought we heard is what we really heard,"
GSO President Chris Vestuto said "... The
GSO Senate response [to the strike]
depends a lot on the written response they
give us."

The GSO has not yet officially supported
the strike and individual academic depart-
ments have been deciding to strike at their
own discretion, Vestuto added.

The GSO had been asking administration
for a stipend raise to $8000. "They indicated
they would not give anymore" than the
$7000, Vestuto said

Governor Mario Cuomo signed the state
budget last Thursday and on Tuesday it was

discovered that none of Stony Brook's antic-
ipated funds were cut, Marburger said. Stony
Brook's share of the Graduate Research Inti-
ative (GRI) grant will be used to cover the
stipend hike, Marburger said. Stony Brook
will probably get an amount in the area of $2
million from the state grant, he added

In the past, administrators had stressed
that they were unable to make definite offers
to the GSO because the budget was not
known.

Another issue discussed at the meeting
was stipend "decentralization," a new plan
allowing academic deans to set stipend lev-

els. GSO officials had complained that this
set-up opens the door to potential unfair-
ness in setting the levels. Administrators
said they would put guidelines in place to
avoid loopholes for abuse in the new alloca-
tion process, according to officials at the
meeting.

By Amelia Sheldon
Daniel Rubin won the position of junior

class representative in Tuesday's election,
taldng 71 percent of the 510 votes cast, over
Carlos Menjivez's 24 percent.

Rubin took the majority of votes in all of
buildings voting, except Tabler Quad's Dou-
glas and Dreiser, where there was a tie, and
Toscanini, where Menjivez won the majority
by six votes.

In a previous interview Rubin said that.
there "should be more one to one contact

between those in office and those around
campus." He said that he would like "to
better inform people on what is going on in
Polity and what I am doing as a junior
representative."

Administration placing more importance
on research skills in professors than in
teaching abilities and the fact that the cam-
pus "is falling apart," are two things he said
concern him.

"I want their input," said Rubin of his con-

stituents, especially those he represents:
imembers of the junior class. Rubin said that
he knows that "Stony Brook is kind of imper-
sonal ... no one is willing to give you a
friendly smile and help. They just want to
dismiss responsibility."

He said he does not like this aspect of the
university and said, '1 have worked on a lot
of things without being in office, in office I
want to get a hold of resources to help me
fulfill my goals."

SZECHUAN GARDEN
of Route 112, Port Jefferson Sta.

is proud to announce the

Grand Opening of

OZECHUAN GARDEN R
1 di556 North Country Road

(near Fitness Fever)
St. James
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Rosenfeld Wins

Sophomore Rep
Steve Rosenfeld, running uncontested, won the sopho-

mre representative position in Tuesday's election, receiv-
ing 90 percent of the vote, a total of 454 votes, against 49
write-in votes.

"I am of course very pleased to have been elected
sophomore representative although I cannot say I was
not disappointed by the fact that I did not have any
up-front competition," said Rosenfeld, the outgoing
freshman representative.

Rosenfeld outlined his goals as sophomore represen-
tative "I hope to continue to see projects which I am
involved with through to their completion. I intend on
fighting against guaranteed freshman housing and work-
ing as treasurer of Dorm Business Commission, to open
more Golden Bear-type facilities - at least one next
year."

Rosenfeld said that he will help the Polity Senate's
Housing and Environmental Living Problems Committee
-Im its fight to better dorm living conditions on this
campus."

He added that he would also "promote a more unified
Polity."

- Mary Lou Lang

You've worked so hard for that tan...
DONT LEFT IT FADEH!
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NOW PLAYING
Every Friday and Saturday Evening

A at our

A' ALL NEW PIANO BAR J
T^ "MARTY FRANKuN

\ Fonnerly with Don Rickles!
j Starting at 9 PM and playing til the wee hours!

Now you can enjoy an excellent meal in our
comfortable atmosphere and then join Marty at the
piano - for a great time of "sing-along-

Call For Reservations 751-4008

Old Town Road & 25A, Setauket
(Bahkd Sao Habor Savinp Berdtr

wwpmmm ... r............ * *-m'
RECEIVE TICKETS WITHIN 24-HOURS

I~~~~~~i I i

I~~~~~~~~1 I =)4M
',a Round Trip'

ATHENS ......... $239 MANCHESTER .... $279
BANGKOK ....... 469 MILAN ... 249

BARCELONA ..... 275 MUNICH ........ 219
l BERLIN ......... 225 NAIROBI ......... 4"9

CAIRO .......... 299 NICE 265
COPENHAGEN ... 239OSLO......39 OSLO 239
DUSSELDORF .... 212 ROME . 259
FRANKFURT ..... 212 STOCKHOLM 239
GENEVA ........ 229 TEL AVIV ...... 379
HAMBURG ....... 219 VIENNA ..... 259

SAVINGS ON over 200 CITIES (WORLDWIDE)

EssInfs ssi

'ALL FARES based o, ROUND TRIP ,0 O Way A va. a-),
Add S25 tor FRI SAT SUN * Add $'0 IY hK C (a, sP
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* HOTEL RESERVATIONS (daily of 316 mte paxa«S I
TOUR PROGRAS OK EURPE. ORIENT I CHINA

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT .. CALL or WRITE: *

I nnHrujn TRHUL516 S1th Ave., NYC 1`0036 ..(Open 10-7 PM)

'Book before school ends...get an
EXTRA $10 BONUS on our -LOW-
EST AIRFARES". CALL today!
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A Not-for-Profit Agency
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Send In Any Black & White or

Color Picture up to 8'wx10'(No Negatives)
and Have it Enlarged into a

Giant Black & White or Full Color Poster.
Comes in Mailing Tube -No Creasing.
Put Your Name and Address on Back

of Original for Safe Return.
'16" 0' $14.99

29 20"x30" $17.99
,29x3v,' $19.99

add .75 Potage and Handling Per Order

KRYSTAL KLEER PHOT O CO.
P.O. Box 25488, Fort Lauderdale , FL 33320
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*STUDENT
SPECIAL OFFER!EXPANDING INNOVATIVE

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM
for

Psychiatrically
Disabled Young Adults
MSW/SOCIAL WORKER

Supervise
Community Residence

Work 2 Days in
Administrative Office

in Smithtown NY,
3 Days in CR.

BS/BA/COUNSELORS

Train & Assist
Residents in ADL
Conmn(etitivea Ralaru/

L r---Iq-- "Land%"-J
Excellent Agency Paid

Benefit Package
Resume: OPTIONS
202 E. Main Street
Smithtown, NY 11787
Call: (516) 361-9020 -
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A OFER GOOD THRU MAY 5th
I*PGood Only A Stony Book Mc eokft
I Not to be Coo d I 4 any ooher oft;e.
JOne p4 person, per vA.

Celebrate

Independence
with the all-women band

FOXY MALKA
T-hur April 30 8:30 pm

. Union Ballroom
Sponsored By HItS

IBOOK T ^ --- FLV TnUiiuT1

4VI7NG PROBLEMS
FIGHTING W1TH YOUR

BOYFRIEND OR
GIRLFRIEND?

We are conducting a study in interpersonal
psycology and are looking for couples who
are in a dating relationship for a period of six

months or longer. If you are having difficulty with
anger in your relationship and are interested in

participating, please contact

Mary Samios or David Riggs
S.U.N.Y. - Stony Brook

Marital & Family Studies
Telephone: 632-7860

Couples will receive $10.00
for their participation which

will involve individual interviews
and questonnaires for each partner.
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"Jack be nimble, Jack
be quck, Jack be
talking rhetoric!"

- A graduate student protest chant

About 350 graduate students packed the
Administration Building Wednesday, chanting,
clapping, singing, and stomping for higher wages and
abetter benefits from the university. Meanwhile the
village of tents outside of Administration continued to
grow, with the addition of a chicken coop.
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The Del Fuegos
Sunday, May 3, 1987 8 pm In the Gym.

Tickets $5 available at the Box Offmce.

EROS
-A student-run Peer Counseling Service
on sexual health care.

-We offer counseling., information and
referrals on birth control, sexually

transmitted disease, Pregnancy and its options.
-Stop by or CALL 632-6450

Sun. 't LY PJc I c-

The Committee on Cinematic Arts presents

'TOP GUN
Stoining Tom Crulz

Fiday and Saturday, May 1 and 2
at 7.00, 9:30 and Midnight
In the Javts Lecture Center

Tickets 50C wth SD/$1 .00 wthout
-Buv 7cdetfs In Advnce at Union Box Office
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vehicle and use the money toward
youi down payment, or Ford will
send you a $400 check after the
purchase or lease. The money is
yours whether you finance or riot.

The armount of your credit cepend-s-
on which of these qualified vehicles
you choose:-

Mercury cars-. Tracer, Lynx. 'Topaz.
Cougar, Sable.

So hurry. It a vehicle is riot in dcoa~lo,'
s~tock you must order by June 1. 1R
send you must take delivery of any
vehicle by August 31. 1987.

Your college degree is a move up.
Arid now you can move up "to a

new ar wth pre-approved credit

from Ford Credit and (DEALER
NAME). If you are working on an
,advanced degree or graduating
withi a Bachelor's Degree between
October 1, 1986 and September 30.
1987, you may qualify for this
special college graduate purchase
program.

It you do, you 'II receive a $400

cash allowance from Ford. 'Make
your best deal on any qualifying

GET ALL THE DETAILS TODAY AT

Nesconset Highway, Port Jefferson Station

473-1550
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Cambodia should be brought to justice through the
United Nations by way of the U.S.

A small victory, however, arises from the ban-
ning. While doing the right thing for the wrong
reasons is the cornerstone of this action, at least it
establ ished, as did the Karl Linnas case two weeks
ago, that there is no statute of limitations on
inhumanitiy.

If the country was truly committed to cracking
down on political criminals, it would remove the
thousands of clearly innocent but perhaps politi-
cally risque people it finds on it's 40,000-name
international undesirable list. South African
government figures should be barred from the U.S.
The perpetrators of crimes against humanity, like
the leaders of the murderous Pol Pot regime in

The Immigration and Naturalization Service,
after harassing scholars, journalists, leftists, and
authors, has finally added to its "international
undesirable" list the right name: Kurt Waldheim.
While people are hailing the Justice Department
for ordering that Waldheim be barred from the
U.S., however, it should be realized that the justice
displayed in the Waldheim case is almost coincid-
ental and is far from the norm.

The U.S. accepted scores of former Nazi officers
into the country in the 1950s to work in and around
NASA. One such employee, Klaus Rudolph, was
deported to West Germany (where he was not
tried) years ago and still receives a $30,000 a year
pension from the U.S. government.

It was only when the Justice Department's Nazi-
hunting Office of Special Investigations was
formed by Jimmy Carter in 1979 that the govern-
ment started to really examine a few old closets
and peek under some rocks. Under the Reagan
administration it is a wonder that the office has
remained in existence. Former White House Com-
munications Director Patrick Buchanan was quite
openly pushing to shut the office down. Reagan's
infamous visit to the Bitburg cemetery was a
somewhat indirect attempt to bury Nazism as the
great evil of the 20th century and replace it with
communism. This administration does not have
the simple morality that it takes to despise
Waldheim.

So why the denial of entrance to Waldheim?
More than likely it was merely a political decision.
It is no secret that Jewish groups were rightfully
lobbying the government to have Waldheim
banned from our borders. It would also be an
extreme politcal embarassment to the adminstra-
tion if the beloved Austrian president decided to
come to America for a trip and wanted a meeting or
a photo opportunity with Reagan.
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Don't Bash Frats Before the Truth Is Knows
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By Christopher M. Anderson
(The following is a response to Natarajan
Gurumoorthy's letter in the April 9th
issue of Statesman entitled "'Rock
Shock.''

I am a member of a fraternity. One of
!many amused by your claim to be a rock,
and angered by your ignorance toward
our organizations.

First, allow me to comment on your
complaint of our painting of "your kin."
I'll be the second to say (you being the
first) that there are a few organizations
that got quite carried away in their
attempt to spread their names. The ones
guilty of this offense are only hurt by
making a bad impression. For those of us
who took the time to make a respectable
one, I see no need to apologize.

The way I see it, you say a solution to
this "problem'' is to revoke our charter(s).
In other words, it is wrong to be one of the
few organizations on campus with any
sort of spirit (a fact that cannot possibly
be denied since a major portion of the

students do not even know what Stony
Brook's school colorsare). Which, in turn,
means that the individuals behind the
"Save a rock, paint a frat" campaign
should not be restricted in any way
because there is no charter at stake.

It seems that anytime someone dis-
agrees with a fraternity or sorority action,
the only possible solutions are either
further restrictions or abolishment. To
this, I have a few a questions: Is it possi-
ble to get our charter(s) revoked for par-
ticipating in phonathons to help raise
money for various campus needs? How
about for sponsoring a raffle to help fight
against diabetes? Maybe even for volun-
teering to work as security guards at a
MDA dance? While were at it, why not
put us down for recently helping to raise
money for a member of another fraternity
to help pay his hospital bill following an
accident. I think my point is made. So you
see, "Mr. Rock," our organizations
involve more than just partying.

The primary purpose of fraternities and

sororities is to help men and women
develop mentally, morally, and socially,
while enforcing skills such as leadership
and scholarship. If you are still convinced
that f raternities exist only to kill kegs and
get laid, please put your "Animal House"
and "Revenge of the Nerds" tapes away
for a while.

And last, but in no ways least, I would
like to comment on another statement
you made. The one where you described
us as "members of pick-three-greek-
letters-from-a-hat -and-tell -the-world-
about-it groupies" in particular
interested me. This statement only
enforced my ignorance belief. Had you
taken five minutes to look into the history
of fraternities and sororities, you would
have discovered that our history involved
more than just a hat. In fact, the first
fraternity was founded in the early eight-
eenth century. Had you taken two more
minutes of your valuable time, you would
also have learned that not all fraternities
and sororities enforce a Greek back-

ground, but that of other cultures as well.
Many of today's movie and T.V. stars,

politicians, and athletes have been onlya
small percentage of the five million plus
individuals to participate in these organi-
zations. So before you go calling us "mor-
ons," please take the time to remove your
right foot from your mouth reconsider
some of your beliefs.

As John Dunn said in the April 20th
issue of The Stony Brook Press ("Get
Your Shit Together Already,") "A fos-
tered greek system at Stony Brook could
be a big help in improving social life atthe
Brook." Hopefully, this letter has helped
those who think like you see our side of
the story for once.

I wish to congratulate those who did a
fine job showing the spirit you have deve-
loped amongst yourselves. To those of
you who got carried away, ask your-
selfves this: "Is it better to make a bad
impression, or none at all?"
(The writer is chaplain of the Tau Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity, Inc.)

By Esther S. Lastique
No heat. No hot water. Showers that don't work.

Toilets that don't flush. Dorm life at Stony Brook. These
are five things that all Stony Brook residents are familiar
with - angry, but familiar. What very few people are
aware of is that it doesn't have to be this way.

At the beginning of the 1986-87 academic year, a new
system called self -sufficiency was instituted throughout
the SUNY system. What it entailed is this: all the money
we pay as residents tagged as dorm fees goes directly to
the building we live in. The dormitories are now self-
sufficient - state schools no longer receive state funds
for the upkeep of their dormitories. What this really
means to us is that we are paying rent on sub-standard
(and in G and H Quads, temporary) buildingswithout the
privilege of a formal lease or specified rights. No one
would pay almost $2,000 ($1,950 is the projected dorm
fee for the 1 987-88 year) for a room that could be consi-
dered a slum, especially without a lease outlining their
rights as a tenant. Well, Stony Brook students are doing
something about this.

I am proud to say that with my co-president Rick Luco,
a new organization has been founded to bring to light
our rights as Stony Brook residents. Housing, Environ-
mental and Living Problems(HELP) is a Polity-sponsored
group of students who are working towards improving
living conditions on our campus and who are lobbying
for the finalizing of a true housing contract. This would
be a lease, containing exactly what the university owes
us, as tenants, for the money we are paying; unlike the
terms of occupancy we all sign, which only contains
what we owe the universityfor our money. Basically, we
stand behind our acronym - HELP is finally here for

Stony Brook residents.
On April 22, 1987 at 8:00 a.m. I sat in on every inter-

esting meeting. The place: Albany, the SUNY Central
Building. The people: The Board of Trustees of SUNY
Central. The purpose: to propose the possibility of a
housing contract. Accompanied by members of the Stu-
dent Association of State University (SASU), I attended
this meeting to represent HELP as well as Stony Brook
as a whole. Since I was a new face there, I did not speak
personally to the trustees, I only observed. It was quite
interesting to realize just how little these people know of
how we live. In fact, they are so uninformed that they
will believe almost anything that is told to them - true
or otherwise. Maybe this is why they believed President
John Marburger (all SUNY presidents were also present
at this meeting) when he told them that tenants rights
groups and student solidarity working towards those
rights are working well and improving conditions here at
Stony Brook.

Let me enlighten you - he was wrong. Even though
HELP is in existence, we are only about one month old,
and unknown to Marburger. Whoever he was talking
about and whatever improvements he mentioned were
either a total concoction, or the result of the sad fact that
he believed the lies someone has told him. Stony Brook
is known throughout the SUNY system as the school
witht he worst living conditions - and the highest dorm
fees. It is unfortunate that our president doesn't realize
himself the gravity of our situation.

Another interesting thing that occured at this meeting
was the presence of thepress-and the resulting anger
of the chair of the Board of Trustees. When the student
government president of SUNY Albany began to speak,
the press jumped at his every word. Well, the trustees
were quite upset and the chair demanded several times
that the press leave the meeting - in spite of the fact
that trustee meetings are open to the public. He got so
angry that he called their presence a circus, and stated
that there was nothing on the agenda important enough
to demand press coverage. Well, to him, maybe not. But
to the press, the possibility of a housing contract and the
act of students fighting for their rights was important
enough for them to be there. Maybe only the press
remembers what it was I ike to be in school, and to feel as
if you can't fight the system. That's why they were there
- because we are fighting it, and we're winning.

Directly following this meeting, SASU held a press
conference in the lobby of SUNY Central. This is where
HELP made its press debut. Reading from a testimony I
prepared at 4:00 a.m. (which was when we arrived in
Albany) I proceeded to englighten the press about Stony
Brook. Needless to say, they werequite shocked, aswell
they should have been. Not only did they agree that our

conditions are deplorable, but that it is also quite upset-
ting that our president is doing nothing to end our plight.
As we discovered later on the major newspapers and
Albany's NBC affiliates covered the story. This showed
us one more detail - that our situation was important
enough to cover, and to be covered by some of the best in
the business.

Well, that meeting was almost a week ago now. At
first, we believed that maybe we didn't accomplish any-
thing but one long night with no sleep. And then the
result started coming in. On Thursday, I got a phone call
from the vice president of SASU. As she put it, the State
Legislature was humming. Why? Because Stony Brook
made an appearance. Not only was our presence unex-
pected, but so was our determination. When I spoke at
the press conference, I challenged the Board of Trustees
- I demanded a housing contract, because it is our
undeniable right as tenants and totally necessary as
students. HELP has now become a known entity to the
State Legislature, and they are now keeping a watchful
eye on a once-apathetic Stony Brook.

I hope to meetwith our regional senator and one of the
trustees before the semester is out, and maybe show
them first-hand what Stony Brook life is like. Only by
communicating with the true decision-makers can any-
thing be done. This is why I went to Albany - and why
Stony Brook's sudden enthusiasm won them over.

The only thing left to say is this: HELP cannot succeed
without the input and devotion of the Stony Brook resi-
dents. We all want improved conditions, and we all want
to be able to hold the school liable for things that go
wrong. But Albany isn't going to listen to one Stony
Brook student - whether she's a tenants rights group
president or not. For them to listen to me, I first need to
listen to you. Comeworkwith me, and HELP, and help us
improve the way we live. It can be done, the system can
be beaten, if it's done with the proper tools: honesty,
truth, and the sincere belief that our cause is valid. It has
to be, we have to succeed; not only for the Stony Brook of
today, but for the Stony Brook of tomorrow.

(The writer is a co-president of HELP.)

Some HELP Can Change Dorm Conditions

SOCIAL NOTE:
AFTERNOON TEA will be

served daily (except Sunday)

From 3:30 - 5:30 pm at the
Printers Devil Restaurant

105 Wynn Lane
(just off Main & Maple)

Viewpoints
Continued on Page
19
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like the Unification Church
wouldn't be able to seduce us stu-
dents if we supported and informed
ourselves.

Michelle Lynn Teichner

Surgical Inquiries

To the Editor:
We are a non-profit resource

center organized in 1986 by physi-
cians, nurses, and parents to pro-
vide up-to-date information on
circumsion, America's unique and
leading unnecessary surgery.

The U. S. is now the only Western
or Eastern nation left in which over
half of baby boys are still circum-
cised at birth without a medical or

(continued on page 7)

Additionally, many students on
campus (including myself for a
while) do not know what kind of
crap CARP is putting out. However
as an aware human being, one
knows there is no such thing as a
"free lunch." Their fancy shows in
the Union Ballroom and free
dinners do not require an admis-
sion and Polity does not fund this
club. Where are their funds coming
from?

The love and good feelings
offered by this group are quite
tempting especially at this time of
the semester. CARP and other
groups like it will use your need to
be loved. ft is easy to accept their
smiles, balloons, and companion-
ship. But everything costs in the
real world, and any true friendship
takes time. Perhaps organizations
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CARP Harp

To The Editor:
I was verbally assaulted by a

woman from CARP Wednesday
while I was informing fellow under-
graduates that this organization is
really associated with the Unifica-
tion Church, the slang for its
members is "moonies." This older
woman, approximately 35 years
old, then began claiming I was prej-
udiced against "niggers," "Jews,"
and others. I found such racial ter-
minology quite offensive, and my
own vocabulary did not indicate
such tendencies. Yet I was
accosted by an older person in my
own Union. As an undergraduate
here, I receive few "extra frills." I
consider freedom of speech to be a
basic necessity.
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As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New
GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for
tuition and books.

Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
I'm in the Guard.

And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back up to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.

It all adds up to $18,000 -or more
-for college for just a little of my time.
And that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600* OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
*In Hawaii: 737-5'255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957; Virgin Islands
(St. Croix): 773-6438; New Jersey: 800-452-5794. In Alaska, consult your local
phone directory.
c 19S5 United States G(overnment as represented by the Secretary of Defense.
All rights reserved.

When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college.

They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.

Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.

Because I joined my local Army
National Guard.

They're the people who help our
state during emergencies like hurn-
canes and floods. They're also an
important part of our country's military
de ense.

So, since I'm helping them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.

Army Nati
^ ~Americans

MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015

|_________________________________________E D M O F
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY./STATE/ZIP

US CITIZEN, 0 YES O NO
AREA CODE PHONE

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER BIRTH DATE

O VCCUPATION -

STUDENT O HIGH SCHOOL OCOLLEGE
PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE O YES O NO

BRANCH RANK AFM/MOS
| w Wf*f awTh0% »(XJ vOt UNTAk »POVlCE tWCLU~ ldG YOURC SCXft SECumATy KjLMKA

L *t BSED uto ANtZ P T C S UTO > AO ^c1K AICLj 3047NP 1

At Their Best.

"HOW I MADE 18,000
FOR COLLEGE
BY WORKING WEEKENDS."
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FROM SUNY:
Take Nichols Rd. south
.to Middle Country Rd.,
tum rightKhead west)
JUST 2 MILES DOWN

mown Oenes VW
Owner Gone Mix

I E RW
N

IF Romp

MOESDAY NItE IS COLLEGE NITEI

$1.50 Bar Ddnx/$1 Buds
with SBID

OtHES
\ *

-RUN-OFF
Eleetion

VOTE-
Tuesday

MayS 51987 1
FOIRll

POLITY I

PRESIDENT I

N
I
C
H
0
L
S

R
0

C THURSDAY NITE IS REGGAE Nin
s ^ Buffe 10:00-12:00

c Admission: $3 w/SBID $5 w/out
R FRIDAY IS LADIES MIGH"
D Ladies $5 cover and

drink FREE 9:00-12:00

E!\

|1 73741)203

^I-Ullw DJ. Tuesday thrue

Thank You to the entire Election
Board Staff for your help and
support with the Polity Spring
Elections. You all did an
exceptional job and everyone
appreciates your long working
hours

- Student Pollty Assoclatlon

Long Island's Newest
6 Hotnest DANCE CLUB

IGENES

nil|
I
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A
COUNTER-INTELLIGENCE CABARET

FEATURING
INCITEFUL SONGWRITER

7- I

AND HIS ARCH-NEMESIS

ANTl1FOLKSIDNER FROM THE

#4ImImIITE ntms m m m TO mimEGWmIE

"The Free World includes any country we can buy."

*A*A A» AAAAA^ A»^^r^ ^^^ »A A****^^^»^^*****_

"A rasr conbnation rTus" "His stye is a between Tom lo' "MThe Dean feels that more

-We hav a troubadour!" , talent political insight, humor and the Cash, his politics a blend of harm than good would come
-Studs Terkeli and adventure." Helen Cakdicott and Che Guevara. " rfrom vour visit here."

-The Leveoer, London -Viage Vowe, NY -eection lrett

i ittts * A****** _ A* ******* ** ******* ^^ A^ -^ ^^^ ^ ^^ r-

THURSDAY, APRIL 30TH (Cdebrate Maydayl)

Beginning at 9 PM

Graduate Student Lounge, Old Chem 135

SUNY at Stony Brook

Sponsred by the Ciodtw Sandino Projt, the Red Balloon Collectie and the C t.A. (Committee to
Interene Anywhcre). For more inforation, call 91-0074. All invited.

ATTENDANCE PTONAL BUT STRONGLY SUGGESTED
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(continued from page 14)
religious reason. Over 85 percent
of the world's males are intact
(non-circumcised). The surgery,
which became popular in the U.S.
after Wrold War II, is slowly declin-
ing among the educated, especially
since America's pediatric and
obstetrical academies declared in
the late 1970s that there is no
health reason to subject infants to
this painful surgery.

In recent months we have
received many letters from Ameri-
can males who are dissatisfied
with their circumcisions and who
have sought medical advice from
us on foreskin restoration. The
problems range from surgical scars
to tightness and pain to sexual dis-
function because of the loss of the

protective foreskin.
Because these problems may be

more widespread than previously
thought, we are soliciting letters
from Statesman's readers, either
signed or anonymously, on the
issue of circumcision. All
responses will be held in the stric-
test medical confidence. Specifi-
cally, we ask: 1) describe problems
which you believe are related to the
fact that you are circumcised; 2)
how old were you when you
learned you had been circumcised;
3) how did you feel when you real-
ized that part of your body was cut
off? and 4) would you prefer to be
intact and would you consider fore-
skin restoration if available to you?
We also solicit comments from
intact males and females.

This subject is sensitive and
serious. Crank letters are not
appreciated. Your responses
should be sent to N.O.C.I.R.C., 731
Sir Francis Drake Boulevard, San
Anselmo, California 94960. Read-
ers interested in learning more
about circumcision should send a
stamped, self-addressed envelope
to that address.

Marlyn F. Milos, R.N.

Graduate Focus
To The Editor:

As you indicate in your April 21
editorial, it is necessary for gradu-
ate students to maintain a con-
tinued and forceful presence on
this campus. The informational
pickets and sit-in at registration, as

well as tne tent city, serve to eau-
cate students about the situations
we incur while pursuing our
careers at Stony Brook. We do
indeed have plans for a teach-in, as
well as an informational campaign
at prospective grads and
undergrads.

However, your suggestion
regarding a graduate student dem-
onstration at Albany places our
activism in the wrong context.
More money from the state would
indeed help to alleviate our difficul-
ties, but is neither sufficient nor
necessary to cure our ills. A good
deal of our problems could be
solved by the judicious use of the
money currently available, say
from the approximately 2.5 million
dollars from GRI. This requires that
the administration, in deeds as well
as words, make graduate student
quality of life issues a high priority.
We maintain that graduate stu-
dents do not currently enjoy a high
priority in the allocation of current
and prospective funds. Raising the
stipend by $2000 would cost
approximately 1.5 million -a little
more than half of this year's alloca-
tion. (The program is slated to run
for five years.)

Furthermore, we should not be
expected to lobby Albany on our
behalf. It is the administrators job
to procure and allocate funds. We
are happy to supply them ammuni-
tion (in the form of our discontent)
by which to convince Albany that
more money may be necessary. We
-refuse to perform their jobs for
them, at least until we get a cut of
their salary.

The message we are sending to
the administration is clear. Gradu-
ate student support levels have
deteriorated to such an extent that
the quality of both graduate and
undergraduate education has been
endangered. Improving wages and
the health insurance package, and
day care subsidization must be
given the highest funding priority.
By these actions the administration
would express a serious commit-
ment to the graduate community,
and therefore to the university.
Lobbying Albany for further funds
will be effective and beneficial only
if performed by an administration
sensitive to graduate students'
needs.

Marc WeiWburg
Speaker of the Senate

Graduate Student Organization

v ..
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Do 'you need typeset-
ting, paste-up or gra-
phics production
work? Statesman can
complete most re-
sumes, programs, or
typesetting jobs within
two days. Call 632-
6480 and find out
more. Ask for George -
he's holding the linefor
you!
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University Distinguished Lecture Serdes

STEVEN JAY GOUID
"The Nature of Creativity

in Evolution"

Tuesday, May 5, 1987
8:00 pm / Fne Arts Center / Main Theatre

I 10% OfF wfTH nwTS AD I

KLEEN tFree Estimates
tial

rice
Craig Daniels (516) 754-3027
Craig Darnels P.O. Box 674
Ian McLane East Northport, NY 11731

Stephen Jay Gould, Alexander Agassiz Professor of Zoology at Harvard, Is
widely known for his lively and Imaginative essays and books on evolution,
biology, and paleontology: they include Mo nsmeur of Man,, The
Panda hmb, Snce Darwin, and Dri Faamingo's Smilo. His unique
combination of scientific Insight and humanistic understanding has
earned him a wide following.

Sponsored by the Ofce of the Provost and Newsday
Co-Sponsored by the Departnent of Ecology and Evolution.

AI University Distingu/shed Lectures are free and open to the publIc.
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Student Polity Assoc. would like to
Congratulate the winners of

The 1987 Spring Polity Elections...

Vice Prez- Paul Rubenstein
Secretary Evynne Grover
Sr. Class Rep- Lisa Garcia
Jr. Class Rep- Steve Rosenfeld

SASL) Delegates:
Bill Fox & Robert Levitt

Polity Judiciary:

We Appreciate The Participation Of The Candidates, and b
Look Forward to Working with All of You Next Year.

7e

NYPRIG
ite Board of Directors

Election
Thursday May 14
Letters of Intent

Now Being Accepted
For Candidacy
CALL 632-6457

for more information
or

me to the NYPRIG Office
Union Rm. 79

sAt

Co]

Something to say? Write to Statesman

John Ambrose
Anna Calabro
Jodi Elenbogen
Thomas 'Bones' Kieber
Morgan Margolis

John Lee Molean
Michael Randall
Don Lukenbill
Joe Greenfield
Corl Levine
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There will be a runoff for

the posifion of prez on
Tuesday, May 5

The Candidates are:
BRIAN 'LEVITT
GERRY SHAPS

You can vole In your residence
building or for commuters In

elther the lmary,
Lecture Center or Union.
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By Colette McGahan
"What do you make of a society which makes no

provisions for its children?" asked June Jordan at Tues-
day's Day Care Forum, hosted by New York Public Inter-
est Research Group (NYPIRG), and co-sponsored by the
Graduate Student Organization, Student Polity, Stony
Brook Child Care Services, the Returning Students'
Club, the Women's Studies Department and NOW. The
fact that Stony Brook administration has failed to con-
sider day care a priority on its agenda is not acceptable.

Many students before their arrival at Stony Brook,
were assured (on one of the first pages of their cata-
logue) that child care would be available to them. Once
'they became members of the campus community they
discovered, unfortunately, that this was not true. Par-
ents have had to limit their work hours or make other
less-than-convenient arrangements for the care of their
children.

The three day care centers which now exist are of a
very high quality, with a one-to-seven ratio of childcare
workers to young children aged from three to five years
old, and a one-to-four ratio for infants. Lucille Oddo,
Director of Stony Brook child care services explained
that it is now necessary to expand our facilities. We need
to accomodate parents who need child care services
during off-hours, such as hospital workers, and to open
a drop-off service with flexible hours where parents can
pay fees on an hourly basis.

While the administration has spent thousands of dol-
lars on recruitment for new students, they cannot even
now meet the day care needs of the present campus
community. Keith Noll, a member of the Stony Brook
Day Care Center Board of Directors and member of the
Graduate Student Organization, stressed that it is up to
parents and students to address and rectify this serious
problem.

Carol Strnad of the Child Care Action Committee
assured the audience that interest in day care is becom-
ing a top priority on a national scale. 'The United States

and South Africa are the only two industrialized coun-
tries which don't have a comprehensive child care pol-
icy," according to Ms. Strnad. Only 3000 of six million
U.S. companies helptheir employees to make provisions
for their children. Research has shown that good child
care helps parents to be more productive in the
workplace.

Certainly the university could only benefit from living
up to their promise. The offer of child care to potential
students is part of its recruitment package. Parents who
took Stony Brook on its word are, in many cases, finding
the university almost impossible to live in. One student
at the forum explained that next year, child care will cost
her 110 percent of the wages she will receive for her
part-time job.

How would we rate this society which has placed so
little emphasis on the care provided to its children? Not
very highly. Day care is a fundamental part of modern
society. At Stony Brook, it must be expanded. Additional
space is now available on South Campus. The sponsors
of Tuesday's forum are circulating a petition requesting
that this space be used to provide an additional day care
facility.

At the Graduate Student Rally, President John Mar-
burger expressed an appreciation for this, and other
problems, facing Stony Brook students. Let us hope that
this voice concern manifests itself in the form of a new
day care center on campus.
(The writer is a member of the NYPIRG Women's Issues
Committee.J

and environmental
preservation

The New York Ptihbi ITE t'EST Research Group. Inc. tNYPIfRG).

the.%, tIe 's jargest es /.roinmental and consumer oicanmzation.

h*Aas .summer ald permanern openings To schedu;e an intferview. call

H1/PIR6 212-349-6460
^ c- tact vc ir i h. f N YPIfH afftce

Onion 071 9 .Vatlo Wof M?
At(bin\, lr'qgharrcn P,, t Woo /-: ' s tl Nelv 'ork CItY Roc' , P ?r a, acufi and Westchster

TO ADVERTISE, CALL MARGE
632-6480
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Dept. of Theatre Arts at Stony Brook Presents:

Crimes of Fhe Heart
By Beth Henley

Directed by Leonard Auerbach

APRIL 29-MAY 2
MAY 6-MAY 10. 1 987

Fine Arts Center
Theatre III at 8:00pm

Box Office Number
632-7230

ATTENTION FACULTY
AND MEDICAL STAFF:
Brand new fiomef!! (For Rent)

CLOSE TO HARBOR
Mt. Sinai, 10 min. from University, Cedar Beach

2 Story 4 Bedroom
Landscaped 2 1/2 Baths

EVERYTHING NEW!!
First time to be occupied

Available in May...rent negotiable
DAY (516) 621-9834 EVENING (516) 266-5046

call Mr. Moon

fsoeIETYf
Le*ming to live with

cancer ts. no easy task LeArning
to live with, someone else s
cancer cart ..*. cves,. n.ore
difficult.

Nobodv kw< %s '*",et :-an
we do how much hclp and
undersunding is ee-.. Th;t's
why our .- rvice and
eh!btiht- 'or. programs

emphasize the w vliie fimi'y, i ,o
just the cancer Datiept

We run iocal programs w x,
volunteer? whc, are recovered
cancer patients, or whose '-.ves
have been totsched by fr- ;
members or f.i ends with -cncer.
That's what makes us one of *he
largest, best-motivated and most
caring of any health -eganization
*n the country.

A* org our regular services
we provide information and
guidance to patients and families
transport patieni -o and from
treatmer., sipply nome care
items and assist patients in th.ir
return to everyday life.

Ufe is what concerns us.
The t* of canrtT patients. The
lives of their farmlics. So you
can see we are even more don
the research otgUzation we are
so well known to be.

OPENS FRIDAY,
IMAY 1 st

AT A TH EATRE
NEAR YOU.

I . . ..
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SUMMER JOBS
SUPRISE 1AKE CAMP

(Member Federation of Jewish Philanthropies)
GENERAL COUNSELORS- $600-$850

Supervisors (College Graduates) $1,000 - $1,500
PROGRAM SPECIALISMS (Arts &Crafts, Swimming, Sports,

Camping & Hiking, Tennis, Drama) $650 - $900
CHILDREN'S RESIDENT CAMP - 1 1/2 HOURS FROM NYC

For information: '-<I 7''i-
/^ ra SUPRISE LAKE CAMP * \1

80 FIFTH AVENUE it,^J;s|
.'

< ^^ s- NEW YORKN.Y. 10011 , :
(212) 924-3131 b y ,

f Low Cost 1
T Personalized *

8 ABORTION /
T ASLEEP or AWAKE
* at the

/ Women's
: Pavilion:
/ a Lic. Physician's Office /

: 667-1400 :
8 Free Pregnancy Testing,.

Family Planning. Counseling

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
No Parental Consent Required f

* MEDICAID'
Visa & MasterCard Accepted i

A Se Habla Espanol 1

V
8 CDEER PARK, NYI

NEW WORLD PICURES PEN
A LAUREL PRODUCTION CREPSHOW 2

STARRMGLOISCHILE GEORGE KEEDY DOROTHY LAMOUR
AND TOM SAVINI AS oaHEw Music cowmPS ES RED A RICK W IKBN
Assoxwmn wcERMoGl&GAUN eXUmwEP RICHARD P. RUBNSTHEN

scEPAYBYGEORGEA.ROMRO BASooNswRBBYSTEPBKING
mEDWB DAVID BALL mDm BY IAL GORMICK

l NEW WORLD FICTURE S " ACJSLJ
k)19s NfW WIODtOCTALL WwreiSEMO 1EW APS«T»«Ktl5S US|RS 0
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Accountants
Attorneys
| Dentists

Investment Services

AJult Homes/Services
Physical Therapy

Chiropractors Psychotherapy

ron Chiropractic ESTEE COHEN LAUB M.A., M.S.W. A.D.T.R.
help YOU? . Psychotherapist

* Developmental Specialist

Call Today for a I Chld/FamllyTherapy
!BEE ^^^^^l~~~irVATI^^&J ~Ofice *Movement Therapist Officle

CREE CONSULTATION 409 Loke Ave. 24 Sedgeuick Lane

46 70720 St. James, N.Y. 1 1780 Stony Brook. N.Y. 1 1790
2760 : (516) 584 030 (516) 689-9365

Hammershlag 20 Co.Rd.
urance Accepted i Co Rns

Counselors ---
Dr Thomas J. Florio oum Bye

Divorce iMeditation A1 pol
ff
l we t CAI1 632w644

fREE SPINAL EXAM ,i~ W < *

| E:Aucafional Consultants .,EIucational Consultants Three Vilage Chiropractic Office | r norm l

Home Care Services r icipont SetauketN. 11732 1 * * *

| Insurance 1l Telephone 751-3067 ThreeVMllogePro. Center Wlo Joining minsurance : »^

I~nterior Designers P1hysicians Teaire

Physical Therapy P~oiatrists
Psychologists

T0
>n
is

:1 I

-

lp- - -

I'll" - 0 -

To Advertise In Statesman,

Call Marge Rose-632-6480
-Z I
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For The LOWEST FARES Av(
Contact

UNIVERSITY TRA
AT STONY BRO(

1099 Route 25A. Stony Brcx
(FM* Aniof gufldfn)

7-5.1 -9AfM
I %P | I -io%~ -0
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STATESMANTS

are now available to students,
faculty, and public...

Ar- ~ ~ ~ ~
STATE UNWESITY OF N.Y.

in cooperation with
THE DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION & CULTURE, W2.O.
announces its

1987
TWENY-IRST SUMMER
ACADEMIC

hi ISRAEL
Eam up to 8 Undergraduate or Graduaoe
credits. For more Intormation write or cal:
| -r ad Hmond Eon
* ^ I a*l^.-& *tll AdO-UfNVwly co9ly*

WWOW~ni N~W Yof* 1320
L(607) 43143369

We Can Provide:
* Typesetting
* Resumes
- Flyers
* Posters
* Business Cards
* Brochures
* etc.......

(We ask that you provide
photographs If desired)

CAULL

632-480 FOR RATES
OR MORE INFORMATION.

I - I
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DO YOU NEED ANY KIND OF
ARTWORK DONE?
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TOP RATED N.Y.S. COED SLEEPA- EARN BIG BUCKS1 Less than one
WAY CAMP-Seeking: Bunk Coun- mile from Campuslill Call Genesisll
sebors, Lifeguards, Arts & Crafts, GO ON...MAKE MONEY111 584-
and all other athletic and non- 6900.
athletic specialty areas. Cashiers needed. American Flower

Contact: Ron Klein. Director Market. P/T. St. James 584-5405.
Camp Kinder Ring E. Northport, Wantagh 499-1845.
45 East 33rd Street Immediatel

(212 N 889-6800 Ext. 677 
Ear n $ 5.0

0 P/ H a t Literature table(212) 889-6800 Ext. 677 -- in Student Union: Tues. and Thurs.
Domino's Pizza now hiring. $7-$10 From 9-12 and 3-5. Call Randy at
per hour. Call if interested. 751- 584-6900.
5 5 0 0

Marketing sales rep wanted
Help wanted - drivers - make '700

to handle Nassau, Suffolk, or
per hour. Must have car and know NYC territory for fast
campus. Station Pizza and Brew, growing multi-line distributor
751-5549. Contact OTP INC.

STILL 190 Moore St.
DESPERA TEL Y Hackensack, NJ 07601

SEEKING _
Women to perform in a legitimate FALL INTERNSHIP: PUBLIC RELA-
stage performance. No acting, TIONS/MARKETING. Media con-
modeling or skills necessary. Call tacts, radio and TV interviews
now, positions are being filled brochures, special events. Epoch 5
rapidlyl 632-6480 ask for Dan or Marketing, Inc., a leading Hunting-Pa u l . _ ton, Long Island-based firm, is
Head Sailing Instructor, Setauket offering 5 for-credit internships in
Yacht Club: Coordinator Junior and the fall (four to assist account exec-
Adult Programs June-August. Send utives; one in art production). Send
resume to Judy Itzkowitz, 63, Par- resume to Lynn Green, Epoch 5
nell Drive, Smithtown, NY 11782. Marketing, Inc., 7 High Street, Hun-

tington. NY 1 1743.
Nanny for 3 and 7 yr old, for NAVY MEDICINE
summer. Light housekeeping, Non- The Navy is currently accepting
smoker, must drive. References. applications from qualified person-Uve

-in possible. 928-6899 e ve n - n e l in th e
following specialties:

ings; 261-4400, ext. 2323 days. Optometrist
Psychologist

Counselors/Caseworkers Physical 'Therapist
Working with young adults in group Nurse
home. All positions/times availa- Physicians
ble, including: weekends, stay- Mod Students
awake and resident cook. Call Call weekdays 9-4 pm.
Robyn 246-3937 or Peter 922- 1516) 683-2565

CAMPUS NOTICES

Catch Alpha Phi-ver Join usl Call
Melissa 6-7406.

Part time attendant/personal care
for disabled student-FALL &
SPRING SEMESTER $ paid-Call
Office of Disabled 632-6748
Monday-Friday 9-5.

Are problems on your mind? Do you
need someone to listen to you? Peer
to Peer Support Center wilil Loca-
tion: Union Room 061. _
Nobel prize-winning physicist C.N.
Yang will be the first speaker in the
Great Scientists Lecture Series
1987. He will speak on "Symme-
try," discussing its history in art and
mathematics, and finally in modern
physics. The lecture will be held at
Ward Melville HS on Old Town
Road in Setauket at 7:30 on Mon-
day, May 4. Free.

Saturday May 9th La Plage. Hamp-
ton Bays. A fundraising event for
Kid Watch to help missing and
explo-ited children-tickets-
information 1-800-KID-WATCH.

Come to the FSA Elsa Jona Dinner
in the EOB on Friday, May 1st at 6
pm. $5 (students) $13 (other). Call
632-6509 for info.

ROSES $13/DOZEN; for Mother's
Dayl Proceeds for Campus Daycare
Centers. To order call 632-6930,
while supply lasts.

BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

plus
Lifetime Job Placemnent

plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
UWhere Experience Teaches"

CALL TODAY: (516) 385-1600
Must be at least 18 to serve liquor

FOR SALE

Records, tapes, compact disks,
virtually any selection within 2
deys. LPs available, Smithtown -
979-9494, Marty, 751-2450,
1099C Rte 25A opposite railroad
station.

73 Dodge Dart Sport/auto ps/PB,
Slant 6 cyl, runs well, could use
body work $375 928-6316 eves,
wknd.

PERSONALS

Buy $200.00 worth of fashion for
$10.00 per weekl How? Shop Popu-
lar. Details, Kathy 751-4966.

HELP WANTED

WE'RE HIRING: 55-year-old Wall
Street firm. Investment sales. Full
time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi at
(516) 234-0897.

Students needed to assist in pro-
duction of the Statesman. Must be
able to work late nights. Knowledge
of sports and journalism a plus but
will train. Call 632-6480. Ask for
Jeff or Scott.

*******************
Statesman is looking for advertising
representatives to sell advertise-
ments on a part-time or full-time
basis. Good commission and travel
reimbursement. Call Marge Rose at
632-6480.

*******************

COUNSELOR JOBS - Trim Down-
/Physical Fitness Camp. NYS Cats-
kill Mountains. All sports, crafts,
theatre, aerobics, computer, weight
training, kitchen, photography.
Apply Camp Shane, Ferndale, New
York 12734, (914) 292-4644.

College students - looking for
extra cash part time? All hours
available, high paying, we will train
- call Phil at 689-6800.

MOVINGI Must sell 1979 Rabbit Do you need typesetting, paste-up
$500, mint Schwinn 10 Speed or any other type of graphics pro-
$100, Books, much morel 331- duction? Do you know Statesman4 9 6 3

. can complete most resumes, pro-
grams or typesetting jobs within
t w o d a

y
s ?

Cal
l
632-6480 and find

LOST & FOUND out morel

TYPING PROJECT?? Call TYPER-
Lost Blue Binder Notebook. Sorry F

T E
TYPING SERVICE. Professional

for yelling. Please call 928-3756. typing of term papers, etc. Reasona-
bly priced. Fast/accurate. Rushes

accommodated. 462-6480.
SERVICES Typing, accurate, fast, reliable,

pick-up, delivery available, reaso-
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, low nable call 736-6493.
rates, easy payments, DWI, tickets,
accidents OK. Special attention to
SUNY students, international HOUSING
licenses OK. Call (516) 289-0080.

Typewriter repairs, cleaning. All Adjacent south campus, available
makes including electronic, free July 1-3. Bedroom, baths, all
estimates. Type-Craft 4949 Nes- appliances-suitable 2 couples and
conset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta., 473- single person or family. 751-8520
4337. weekdays.

4109.

ADOPTION

"EMPTY ARMS and loving hearts"
are waiting to welcome your baby.
Gentle, compassionate couple long
to adopt newborn white infant.
Medical and legal expenses
covered. Please call collect Barbara
and Lew 203-245-8335.

ADOPTING A BABY IS OUR DREAM
Please give your white newborn,
yourself and us a happier future.
Medical expenses paid. Call collect
after 6 p.m. 718-591-1124.

ADOPTION: We're a happilI married
couple (physcian/psychologist) who
deeply wish to adopt a new born. We'd
be sensitive to a child's needs and can
provide a warm, loving home.
Expenses paid. Legal. Confidential.
Call Ellie and Alan collect (212)724-
7942.

ADOPTION: ACADEMIC COUPLE,
warm, sensitive, wishes to welcome
infant to loving home. Expenses paid;
legal, confidential. Call collect 607-
277-6262.

He ~ ~ a
I SUMMER 90BS I
+ Vector Marketing Corporation t
§ SiaRa«(9Ra$ 9.25 g

o *Corporate Scholarships Avalablev
*-Management Opportunities v
*Apply Now, Begin Work After Rna
,*Grads and Undergrads MayApp

^*Car Needed
t*Gain Valuable Rasune Eperience
*Rexibie, Rtil&7me Positions p

M May remain part-time In the *fa
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*Immediate openings for optometrists, physical
therapists, clinical psychologists, physicians, and nurses.

Excellent medical facilities.
*Salary and benefits competitive with civilian practice.
*Navy officer fringe benefits.
Call for more information about these programs and
about medical scholarships.

Call Collect (516) 683-2565 mon-fri, 9-4.

NAVYY OFFICER.
_ e _ _ _ _ _

STATESMAN Classified Ads
RATES:
COMMERCIAL $5.00forthefirst 15 words or less, plus 15C each additional word.
NON-COMMERCIAL $3.50 for the 1rst 1 5 words or less, plus 8C each addtional word

Your Name:
Local Address:
Phone Number:
To Run On: Today's Date:
Amount Paid (Enclosed):

CIRCLE CATEGORY
Psonal For Saol Housing Wanted Help Wanted

Services Lost S. Found Campus Notices Other.
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$1.00 OFF Small Pie IBP |

I Expires April 30 1987/limit 1 per pie

t.--------.---.-----.----------.-------1

! $2.00 OFF LARGE PIE
li AI

L Expires April 30 1987/llmlt 1 per pie

AND AILITHE QUALITY IN
AVOID THE NOID"'
Domino's Pizza Delivers'
hot to you You Set made-
to-order, top-quality pizza,
piping-hot and delicious
just the way you like it
We're quick in thre store
so we can safely deliver
your hot pizza in less
than 30 minutes or you'll
receive $300 off your
pizza

�l
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FIRST ANNUAL OOZEBALL TOURNAMENT -1987-

F- The
W Membership to the Fuiness

team members sConnection
;eA*1-st Priz

nd and

for all

3rd Prizes* One small DOMINOES pie with two items
for each team member!

It's Happening....May 2, 1987....on the court between O'Neill
,and Benedict ...... A competition you won't want to miss!

Team CaptainsOozeball Teams

B-PATROL
NADS
R.H.A.
THE Q's WITH NO U's
THE BREW CREW
BONZAI
FABASHAMS INC.
HVO
MUDHENS
M.U.D.
T.K.E. & THETA PHI's
JAMES

Kim Kohlhausen
Joseph Nankof
Hillary S. Garskof
Susan Aspen
Gregg A. Jackson
Fabiola Simone
Salvatore Romano
Glenn Rosen
Neil Winchel
Anthony Ferrara
Tiffani Wetherbee
Mark Cheffo

The Oozeball court will become a permanent sand volleyball
court following the tournament. This facility is being
donated by the Student Alumni Chapter of the Stony Brook
Alumni Association and the Office of Residential Physical
Plant of the Division of Campus Operations

S E N I O R S ! I { l
YOU'RE GOING........ CAUSE YOU WOULDN'T WANT TO MISS IT ......
YOUR TICKETS NOW FOR THE SENIOR SEND-OFF CRUISE

MAY 21, 1987
TIX SALES: ALUMNI OFFICE, ROOM 330 ADMIN. BLDG.

UNION LOBBY, 4/30 & 5/1, 11:00 - 3:00
**Guests of seniors are welcomeAs

YOU KNOW
SO GET

,nmcqnDTn Rv C-TTTrnF.W AT.TTMNT CHAPTERO-J, L %./ I v O.J w I" A-"-/ Li I -,P L %J L..,PA-JLV -L lk- & L& IIJL JL A-"%

Thursday
lonl* 7 aO for a 42

pizza with pepperoni.
double cheese, and
extra thick crust.

DOM IINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS'
FREE.

Call us.
E. Setauket

751-5500
736 Route 25A

Open for lunch
11 AM-1 AM Sun.-Thurs.
11 AM-3 AM Fri. & Sat.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivory Ben.

WE KEEN
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to :k second in the 10,000 meter walk when
he finished in 43:34.5. The winner of this
event, Ray Sharp an independent, walked in
a time of 42.21.4, shattering the old Meet
record of 45.38.4 set by Stony Brook's Tom
Edwards in 1983.

The women's team didn't fare as well as
they came in third behind Columbia and
Kings College. Highlighting the Women's
team featured the running of indoor All-
American Sue Yarsinske. Yarsinske who was
an All-American this past winter in the 200
meter sprint, was gunning for the same
honors in the outdoor competition. On Sun-
day she took the first step toward fulfilling
that goal. Yarsinske won that event, setting a
new school record in a time of 25.3 seconds.
More importantly she qualified for the NCAA
Division III nationals to be held at Naperville,
Illinois on May 21, 22, and 23.

Yarsinske also finished fourth in the 400
meter sprint with a time of 59.4 seconds. "I
was concentrating on myself. I wanted to get
into both things," said Yarsinske, who was
disappointed about failing to qualify for the
nationals in the 4000 meter sprint.

The Stony Brook All-American and her
teammates will get three more chances at
the nationals beginning this weekend at the
Collegiate Track Conference championships
held at Trenton State college.

Borbet is dreaming of another team title.
Ms goal is geared toward the following week
when Stony Brook will be competing in the
Public Athletic Conference Championships
at Mitchell Field. "We are shooting to try and
win it."

By Jeff Elsenhart
The Stony Brook track and field team

enjoyed playing host to its own invitational
held last Sunday as the men's team took the
overall meet title and the women took third
place.

"It's always nice to win a team title," said
Steve Borbet, the coach of both the men and
women's track teams who added, "overall, I
was pleased with the performance of both
the guys and girls."

Stony Brook actually tied Columbia Uni-
versity, an NCAA Division I team for most
points scored with 59. However, under tie-
breaking rules the Patriots were awarded
the win because of more first place finishes.
Stony Brook had three first place winners,
while the Lions of Columbia had only two.

The race most instrumental in the Stony
Brook victory came as a result of the Patriots
4x400 meter relay team. During the final
event of the afternoon for the men's compe-
tition the team of Odell Glenn, Asuncion
Cosme, John Wolff, and Pete Lucke became
heroes as they gave Stony Brook the tie
when they took first place in a time of 3-28.7
seconds. Columbia finished third with a time
of 3:31.8.

"It felt great how much team effort we had
and not individual effort. It was always team
work," said Cosme describing the relay win.

Another outstanding showing came from
Stony Brook shot-putter Bob Tallman. Tal-
lman took first and broke his own meet and
school records that he set in 1984 when he
hurled a distance of 14.44 meters.

Stony Brook race walker Curtic Fisher
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Statesman/Paul Kahn

Sue Yarsinske will be gunning for a spot in the nationals in the 400 meter sprint.
Last Sunday she reserved a spot for herself in the 200 meter sprint.

CUP POINT TOTALS (as of April 28)
PADDLEBALL SINGLES RESULTS

Anh Trinh (lIving A-3) def Peter Mjewicz (James D-2)
Ken Burian (Kelly D) def John Schmidt (Gray A-1)

Danny Mui (Ammann C-3) def Bon Garca (Kelly D)
George Mandler (Kelly D) def Mike Morganroth (O9Neill E-0)
Dan Flamhaft (lrving C-0) def Shimon Hawa (ONeill E-0)

Alison Kane (Benedict A-2) def Beth Flam (Benedict A-2)
Karen Sailer (Benedict A-2) def Julie Cronell (Benedict A-2)

*NEXT DEADLINE DATE IS THRUSDAY, APRIL 30th.

McDowell
1. Kelly D
2. Benedict A-0
3. Benedict E-2
4. ONeill E-0
S. James A-3
6. Gray A-1
7. Irving A-1
8. Irving C-0
9. Benedict B-1

10. Irving A-3

Foundees
1. Benedict A-2
2. Benedict A-1
3. James D3/C3
4. OCNeill EI
5. Basketball Converts

767.00
473.25
468.75
343.00
112.00

1,262.75
851.75
847.00
593.75
579.75
537.00
518.75
51825
492.75
431.75

TENNIS DOUBES RESULTS
Rich S./Rich K (James A-3) def Borgatti/Karmatz (Gray A-1)

Kammerer/Caruso (Kelly D) def Demartino/Marshall (O'Neill E-0)
Cicaldo/Martino (Kelty D) def Kleir/Lee (ONeill E-0)
Cicaldo/Martino (Kelly D) def Morganroth/Schnetsid (ONeill E-0)

*NEXT DEADINE DATE IS MONDAY, MAY 4th.

*Badminton doubles will be held Thursday, April 30 at 4:30 p.m.
Track and field meet will be held Monday, May 4 at 4:00 p.m.

*Residence Hall Pickleball singles champlon*
Mike Jaffe (Kelty D) defeated Anh Trinh (lrving A-3)
*Residence Hall Ptcileball doubles champion

Mike Jaffe/Larry Kersh (Kelly D) defeated Sldp Luther/Bon Garcia (Kelly D)

*WOMENS CHAMPIONS .. ONEILL E-
-defeated Benedict A-2 (15-3; 10-15; 11-4)

INDEPENDENT/OPEN CHAMPIONS.. S.N.V.BA
-defeated Lampshades 11 (15-3; 15-4)

*CO-RECREATKINAL CHAMPKONS ... ONEI.L E-l/E-0 S.CU.K
-defeated Those Crazy Supervisors (15-10; 13-15; 11-14)

*RESIDENCE HALL CHAMPION ... KELLY D
-defeated Gray A-1 (15-5; 16-14)

4 On 4 VOLLEYBALL RESULTS

Thursday, April 23
O'Neill E-1 def Ammann A-2
G.TJAM. def Gray A2/C1

Douglass B-2 def Adaptive Peaks
06Neill EO/E1 S.C.UM. def The Farm

Benedict A-2 def Basketball Converts
KI.S. def Introns

Gray Al/C2 def Drams
Tuesday, April 28

OTeil1 EO/EI S.C.UM. def Gray Al/C2
KIS. def GT.JAM.

*CO-RECREAT7ONAL CHANM NS ... ORWELL EOIE1 S.C.U.M.
defeated KIS. (15-10, 158)

*WOMENS CHAMPIONS -. BENEDICT A2
defeated ONeiIl E-1 (15-13; 16-14)

Patriots Capture Win in Home Invitational

Intramural Scoreboard
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